
	

UBB Javelin Park Community Liaison Group. 

Minutes of Meeting held on Tuesday March 19th 2019 	

Present  

David Mossman (Chair) SDC 
Stacey Wright UBB 
Diane Green UBB 
Herve Orjubin UBB 
David Appleby UBB 
Chris Wright UBB 
Caroline Macdonald UBB /Oggadoon 
Sue Hartley Standish Parish Council 
Robert Kellie Standish Parish Council 
Stephen Davies Gloucestershire County Council 
Chris Harmer Consultant 
Rachel Ferris Gloucestershire County Council 
Sarah Pearse Gloucestershire County Council 
Dave Jackson Stroud District Council 
John Dickenson  Moreton Valence Parish Council 
Pat Gilmore Whitminster Parish Council 
David Kaspar Brookthorpe with Whaddon Parish Council 
 

In attendance 

Kevin Lee, Clerk 

12/19 Apologies  

Apologies were received from Maddy King, Anna Turner, Gill Oxley, John Perkin and 
Graham Brearley 

13/19 Minutes 

The Minutes of the meeting held on January 15th were approved as a correct record 

14/19 Air Monitoring Equipment 

The Chair advised the Group that the air monitor at Hardwicke had failed and the 
equipment had not recorded any data for several weeks. The equipment had been 
repaired and was now working. 

Chris Harmer reported that the sensors in the monitors had a life expectancy of 
around three and half years. In time the parish councils of Haresfield and Hardwicke 
would need to confirm their future use. Chris also asked for Haresfield to confirm that 
they would be a point of contact. (Maddy King to confirm at next meeting) 



 

Chris gave an overview of the data that had been collected and previously circulated. 
He responded to a question from Sue Hartley about the base levels being high. 

15/19 F.A.Q.s 

Caroline Macdonald gave an update on the latest version of the FAQs. Sue Hartley 
and Dave Mossman had submitted further points to be added. 

Caroline invited Parishes to advise her if they needed a direct distribution for their 
areas. Dave Kaspar indicated that his parish would welcome this. Sue Hartley has 
already advised that Standish would welcome a delivery to all households in the 
parish and there was some discussion about the details that Caroline would need. 
John Dickenson confirmed that Moreton Valence would do their own delivery of a 
letter/information sheet. Dave Kaspar raised question about heavy metals, Chris 
Harmer and Dave Jackson advised that maximum levels were covered in the 
environmental permit. 

16/19 Construction Plan 

Stacey Wright gave an update on the construction plan including details of the 
remaining civil engineering works and landscaping. 

Sue Hartley raised concerns about the ongoing levels of lighting. Stacey advised that 
as the construction work progressed then the lighting levels would reduce. Stacey 
confirmed that he would provide details of the post construction lighting levels. Sarah 
Pearse informed the group that the levels of lighting were covered on the planning 
consent, with details on the County Council website. 

17/19 Community Funding Group 

Diane Green and Kevin Lee gave an update on the website and documents for the 
funding group. All the information was now on the UBB website along with the 
relevant application documents. 

18/19 Community Feedback 

Dave Kaspar asked for information on how the bottom ash would be dealt with. Chris 
Harmer and Stacey Wright advised the Group that the ash would be assessed to 
determine the options for removal/disposal. Stacey advised that for the first 12 
weeks of operation there would be two samples collected each week which would be 
sent to an independent laboratory for testing. The options for further use of the ash 
included; landfill, sub base for road construction or for building blocks. After the first 
12 weeks there would be period testing twice a month. 

19/19 Dates of meetings 



The following dates were agreed; May 21st (Now 28th). July 16th, September 17th and 
November 19th. 

Meeting closed at 20.08	


